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Martin H. Ritchie Endowed Scholarship in Counselor Education Fund
Established in 2008, the Martin H. Ritchie Endowed Scholarship in Counselor Education Fund supports a doctoral student enrolled in the Counselor Education program who is a graduate of a CACREP-accredited master’s degree program in counseling, has evidence of a strong professional identify as a counselor, demonstrates active involvement in professional service, demonstrates evidence of community service, shows potential for leadership in the counseling profession, and has at least one year remaining until graduation.

Shew Scholarship in Counseling Services
Endowed in 2003 by various donors, including licensed professional counselor, Sue Shew (MEd '80). Income from this fund provides scholarships for outstanding full-time graduate students enrolled in the School of Intervention and Wellness/Counseling and Mental Health program. Students must have a 3.0 or higher GPA and needs a letter of recommendation from the Counseling Department.
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